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HERBS RECOMMENDED FOR POTTING

Basil* Chives Coriander* 
Dill* Fennel Marjoram
Mints Oregano Parsley**
Rocket* Rosemary Sage
Tarragon Thyme

* Annual ** Biennial
NOTE: Re-pot perennials once a year, using a bigger pot if necessary.

Mixed plantings of herbs

HERB COMBINATIONS

Annuals - Height 30cm 
Basil, Nasturtium

Annuals - Height 90cm 
Coriander, Dill

Perennials - Height 30cm 
Chives, Marjoram, Parsley,
Thyme

Perennials - Height 90cm 
Lemon Balm, Oregano,
Tarragon, Fennel

HERBS IN POTS
Most common culinary herbs originate in cooler,
drier regions so putting them in pots or hanging
baskets means you can give them the good
drainage and air circulation they require. Pots
can be moved from sun to shade as required
and are easy to keep free of weeds and pests.
Disease problems are minimised by growing in a
commercially sterilised potting medium.

WHICH HERBS?
The common culinary herbs listed below are all
proven pot performers in our climate.You can group
herbs together in one pot for an attractive display
but you will need to consider their different watering
and nutrition requirements.

WHICH POTS?
Herbs look good in traditional, unglazed terracotta
pots but these dry out fast and are best used for
plants with low moisture requirements. Glazed
ceramic pots are excellent for most herbs and
plastic pots are the best for leafy plants with high
water requirements. The size of the pot is important.
Mints need very large containers or they won’t
thrive. They have long roots so pots should not be
too shallow; square pots are best. Deep pots are
also needed for fennel, dill, tarragon and rocket.
Basil, rosemary and sage require medium to deep
pots. Creeping or low-growing plants such as thyme
and oregano do best in wide, shallow pots and are
also good for hanging baskets. As a general rule,
always plant herbs in large containers which allow
plenty of room for growth and make sure drainage
holes are plentiful.
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WATERING
Container-grown herbs need frequent watering. All except those with low moisture
requirements should be watered once a day in hot weather and about twice a week in
the cool season. Deep plastic pots require less watering than shallow terracotta types.
Careful observation of plant/pot combinations will determine your watering regime. Herbs
with high moisture requirement include mint, basil, tarragon and parsley. Plants with low
water requirement include thyme, sage and rosemary. Plants with moderate water
requirement include fennel, dill, oregano and marjoram.

FERTILISING
Parsley, chives, rocket and basil require two weekly feeds of a liquid fertiliser of Searles Fish
& Kelp Plus® around the roots at the recommended rate during summer. Fennel, dill,
tarragon and coriander do best with two weekly feeds at a lower rate or the same rate
applied monthly. Thyme, sage, oregano, marjoram and rosemary should receive adequate
nutrition from the mix, with perhaps
occasional liquid feeds, topping up of the mix
with Searles Real Compost or a
light application of Searles Robust
Plus® Controlled Release Fertiliser.
Searles Herb & Vegetable Mix is
ideal to use for potting most of your
herbs.

MULCHING
Mulching with gravel conserves water, helps
keep herbs warm in winter and cool in summer
and stops the potting mix from developing a
crust.

PESTS
If insects attack, try moving the pot to another
location or group susceptible herbs together
and cover with a very light netting until the
danger is past. Some problems can be dealt with
by spraying hard with a hose or picking off
insects by hand - easier with a pot than in the
garden bed.

An array of basil, marigold, oregano,
lemon myrtle and lemon balm in
various pots.
Marigolds make a great companion
plant to herbs.


